WINES
GOOD our house selection
175ml £5.50

White
Via Nova Pinot Grigio v

250ml £7.20

bottle £19.95

Lemony on the nose with a delicious balance in the mouth. Easy to drink, with medium alcohol and a gorgeous, lingering finish. Italy

Elevado Sauvignon Blanc

Zesty with a crisp, refreshing acidity. Strong aromas of field herbs, gooseberry and lemon, hints of melon and grapefruit. Chile

Citrus Tree Chardonnay

Refreshing and crisp Chardonnay packed with grapefruit, lime and melon flavours, bound in a zesty citrus balance. Australia

Red
Markview Cabernet Merlot

A deep purple hue. Fresh armoas of red and black berries, spice and hints of blue fruits. Exhibiting true Hunter regionality. Australia

Homeward Bound Shiraz

Brimming with aromas of crushed black cherries, smoth and textured, with dark chocolate and lively spices. Australia.

Monte Liano Rioja Tintio

Simple and easy drinking, subtle aromas of ripened blackcurrants and raspberries leading to a fresh and structured plate. Spain

Melodias Malbec v

A robust, savoury wine accented by rich flavours of voilets, plums and cherries. Subtle hints of vanilla. Argentina

Rose
Via Nova Pinot Grigio Blush

Fresh cranberry and raspberry notes. The wine is crisp with citrus flavours coupled with a core of strawberries. Italy

Dessert Rose Zinfandel Rose

Fruity on the nose, intense strawberry and citrus notes. A light and refreshing White Zinfandel with a smooth, sweet finish. USA

BETTER excellent value for fantastic exmaples of classic wines
White
Volpi Gavi £29.95

Noted for acute dryness and fresh, flinty acidity. The wine has a full, delicate, elegant nose brining flowers and fresh fruit to mind. Italy

Volpi Amonte Cortese £22.95

Light and crisp with delicate citrus fruit aromas and nuances of freshly mown grass and almonds. Italy

Mack & Collie Sauvignon Blanc £25.95

A herby, bright, brimming with a crisp acidity and tangy citrus flavours. Tropical fruit, passion fruit and melon. New Zealand

Fontanafredda Briccotondo Arneis £29.50

Bright straw yellow with greenish highlights. Exotic fruit, ripe pears, hawthorn blossom and acacia honey. Soft and full on the palate. Italy

Domaine Roquemoliere Picpoul De Pinet £25.95

Crisp, light and aromatic, with remarkable freshness on the palate. Crisp and charming, the perfect summer time tipple. France

Petit Broux 2016 Sancerre £39.50

Good concentration of green fruits and crisp citrus flavours with a racy, mineral streak and clean finish. France.

WINES continued
BETTER excellent value for fantastic exmaples of classic wines
Red
Volpi Amonte Barbera £24.95 v

Deliciously fruity with notes of blueberries, cherries and raspberries. A complex and robust wine with a persistent finish. Italy

Pinot Noir Vinamar £24.95

With lashings of crunchy red fruit and soft spice, this wine is a great example of new world Pinot Noir and incredibly good value. Chile

Ramon Bilbao Rioja Reserva £36 v

A youthful, ruby red wine - blackcurrants, hints of blackberry yoghurt display on the nose, with spices of cumin, vanilla, cinnamon. Spain

Varvaglione Primitivo organic £29.50 v

Intense red organic wine, voilet hints, fresh red fruit. Fruity notes of currants and blackberries, nutmeg, liquorice, chocolate, vanilla. Italy

Share a Splash Merlot ‘Cannonball’ £40

Fresh berries interlace with cayenne spice, dried walnuts and toasty oak. Finish of cherry, rich chocolate and spiced cake. USA

Rose
La Vidaubanaise Comte De Provence £32

A classic Provence Rose packed full of strawberry and peach, laced with a zingy citrus acidity. Ideal on a hot summers day. France

FIZZ pop... fizz... propose a toast, raise a glass or simply treat yourself to bubbles
Tosti Prosecco

mini bottle 20cl

£7.95

Well-balanced and refreshing, with a delicate almond notes. Italy

bottle

75cl £24.95

Tosti Dry Rose ‘Pink Prosecco’ £24.95

Pale Slamon pink, with notes of pineapple and tropical fruits. A fine stream of delicate bubbles, fruit character, aromatic finish. Italy

Baron De Marck ‘House Champagne’ £45

A pure, soft Champagne with a stylish character. Its fruit is fresh and appealing. Burtsing with apples and lemons. France

Laurent Perrier Brut NV Champagne £65 v

Full-bodied and generous with a rounded feel. A rich wine, with intense flavours of citrus and toast. France

Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose Campagne £80 v
Intensely fruit flavours, considerable length and a rounded, supple finish. France

